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DEMOTITION BOMB, 50 LB., MK. r.

Tl.noprg.

The fifty-pound bomb is the smallest demolition bomb now
used in the service. It is intended for the destruction of small
houses and sheds, small railroad stations, munition dumps, road
transport, and vulnerable minor fortffications. The bomb is not large
enough to effect serious damage except upon a direct hit at a critical
point.

"::ilJ:"""-:::"" ,
Wei,ghts: pounds.

Total weight (loaded and fused) -..:.. 50
Weight of empty casing. 25
Weight of explosive (density 1.33).. 25

Matertals:
Casing- -.----..Steel.
Explosive--Explosive eharge-....50-50 or 80-20, amatol, T. N. T., or lyeonite.

Booster charge. .Powdered T. N. T. and tetryl.
Detonator . -.. . - Fulminate of mercury and guncotton.

Dimcnstans. Inehes.
Over-all length (fused). -. -. - 36.6
Maximum diameter.- 6.1
Maximum reidth across fins-. 7.6 '

Side of siluare containing fins- - 5.4
Thickness-Front casing ...'... - +t

Rear casing +
Length of a,rming wire below loop.. 27.6

Fusi,ng:
Nose- ..None.
Tail-Bomb fuse. - -.Mark I.
' Detonator (integral with above). . - - -. . -Inherent short delay.

Bomb ranlcs, external:
3 bombs horizontally (suepensio.n lug, Mk. II). --..-.Ma,rk XVI["
3 bombs horizontally (15.25-inch straps)- -Mark Y.

Norn-This bomb was fomerly.called Eigh Capaeity Drop Bomb, Ma,rk III.

Dnsc,RrPTrol{.

The fifty-pound bomb is equipped with the bomb fuse, Merk I, which
includes en ada,pter booster. The bomb is not equipped with suspen-
sion lugs, and must be used with the carrying strap or with the at-
tachable suspension lug, Mk. II. , 7
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DEMOLTTToN EOMB, s LB., MK. I.

The bomb is shown in detail in the figures beiow, and the nomen

ature of the parts indicates their functions. Together with the

Table of chara,cteristics," these will serve to describe the construc

'on of the bomb 
oPERArroN.

The bomb, which is carrieci horizontally, graclually approaches a

ertical position, nose down, after release. This permjts the.movable

arts of the bomb fuse to slide forward into the position for
npact (since the release pin drops off on:withdrawal of the arming

rire). The explosive charge is detonated by the booster charge deto-

Lation after a short delayinherent in all types of tail fuse. Retardation
,f the bomb itself by impact is necessa,Iy to cause a tail fuse to
unction.

The Mark I bornb fuse (see fig. 3) operates as follows: Upon
vithcirawal of the arrring wire (2) the spring (49) ejects the re-

ease pin (47) and thereby liberates the detonator assembly (40).

this tlid.t down in the booster case tube (38) and seats-
rushioned by trapped air-within the detonator sleeve (35), withthe
ximer (39) resting on the points (32). Impact of the bomb causes

ih" dutorrator assembly to prime itself against the points of the

iring pin by momentum. The flash of the primer ignites the guncot-
bn (a1) and thereby causes the detonation of the fulminate of mer-
cury (43) of the detonator. Since at this time the detonator
is opposite the booster charge (34), the latter is detonated, causing

the detonation of the explosive chargo.

M.tsIirNo exo Pecrrne.

The bomb is painted a dark olive-drab color, rvith a black band to
indicate the position of the center of gravity. Below this band is
marked in black letters the manufacturer's name, the designation of
the bomb, the bomb number and lot, and the initials of the inspector.

Each bomb is packed in an individual rvooden shipping box. The
bomb fuse is shipped within the bomb, except tirat the detonator
sscamblv is packed in a tin container placed in a special compart-

the box.

sro RA*E,*,J"";,"#:::;" :,:ll o"" *o,,o*,

s when received at the flying field are not to be remor,.ed

eir boxes until shortly before use. The supply on hand
re piled in trvo or more lots, each one of rvhich should con-
proportion of each type of bomb on hand. No bombs

be stored at less than 200 yards from a hangar, 500 vards
village, a camp, or a billet, or 1,000 yarcls from a hospital.
rent sizes and types of bombs should be kept in separate piles
lot, and lots should be separated hy 50 ya16t or more. The
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8 DEMoLrrroN BoMB, il LB., MK. r.

The bomb is shown in detail in the figures below, and the nomen

clature of the parts indicates their functions. Together with the

"Table of characteristics," these will serve to describe the construc

tion of the bomb 
oPERArroN.

The bomb, which is carriecl horizoritally, graclually approaches a

vertical position, nose down, after release. This permits the movable

parts of the bomb fuse to slide forward into the position for
impact (since the release pin drops off on withdrawal of the arming

wire). The explosive charge is detonated by the booster charge deto-

nation after a short delayinherent in all types of tail fuse. Retardation
of the bomb itseU by impact is necessary to cause a tail fuse to
function

The Mark I bomb fuse (see fig. 3) operates as follows: IJpon
withclrawal of the arming wire (2) the spring (49) ejects the re-
lease pin (47) and thereby liberates the detonator assembly (40).

This .lid.t down in the booster case tube (38) and seats-
cushionedby trapped air-within the detonator sleeve (aS;, withthe
primer (39) resting on the points (32). Impact of the bomb causes

th" dutonator assembly to prime itself against, the points of the
firing pin by momentum. The flash of the primer ignites the guncot-

fun (a1) and thereby c&uses the detonation of the fulminate of mer-
cury (43) of the detonator. Since at this time the detonator
is opposite the booster charge (34), the latter is detonated, causing

the detonation of the explosive charge.

ManrrNe ewo Pecrrxe.

The bomb is painted a dark olive-drab color, rvith a black band to
indicate the position of the center of gravity. Below this band is
marked in black letters the manufacturer's name, the designation of
the bomb, the bomb number and lot, and the initials of the inspector.

Each bomb is packed in an individual wooden shipping box. The
bomb fuse is shipped within the bomb, except that the detonator
assembly is packed in a tin container placed in a special compart-
ment of the box.

,u. *n;iffiTfu*ffi ff j, l" o. removed
bheir boxes until shortly before use. The supply on hand
be piled in two or more lots, each one of ivhich should con-

ts proportion of each type of bomb on hand. No bombs
I be stored at less than 200 yards {rom a hangar, 500 yards
r, village, a camp, or a billet, or 1.,000 yards from a hospital.
erent sizes and types of bombs should be liept in se1:arate piles
h lot, and lots should be separated hy 50 ;r11dt or more. The
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8 DEMoLrrroN BoMB, il LB.r MK. r.

The bomb is shown in detail in the figures below, and the nomen
clature of the parts indicates their functions. Together with the

"Table of characteristics," these will serve to describe the construc
tion of the bomb 

oPERArroN.

The bomb, which is carriecl ho"irot tully, gradually approaches a
vertical position, nose down, after release. This permits the movable
parts of the bomb fuse to slide forward into the position for
impact (since the release pin drops off on withdrawal of thg arming
wire), The explosive charge is detonated by the booster charge deto-
nation after a short delayinherent in all types of tail fuse. Retardation
of the bomb itself by impact is necessary to cause a tail fuse to
function

The Marlc I bomb fuse (see fig. 3) operates as follows: Upon
withdrawal of the arrring wire (2) the spring (49) ejects the re-
leaso pin (47) and thereby liberates the detonator assembly (40).

This slides down in the booster case tube (38) ancl seats-
cushionedbytrapped air-within the detonator sleeve (35), withthe
primer (39) resting on the points (32). fmpact of the bomb causes

the detonator assembly to prime itseif against the points of the
firing pin by momentum. The flash of the primer ignites the guncot-
ton (41) ancl thereby c&uses the detonation of the fulminate of mer-
cury (43) of the cletonator. Since at this time the detonator
is opposite the booster charge (34), the latter is detonated, causing
the detonation of the explosive charge.

MAnrrxe eno Pecxrxc.

The bomb is painted a dark olive-drab color, rvith a black band to
indicate the position of the center of gravity. Below this band is
marked in black letters the manufacturer's name, the designation of
the bomb, the bomb number and lot, and the initials of the inspector.

Each bomb is packed in an individual wooden shipping box. The
bomb fuse is shipped within the bomb, except that the detonator
assembly is packed in a tin container placed in a special compart-
ment of the box.

Bombs,#::;j;xffiffi ffi*l" o. removed
from their boxes until shortly before use. The supply on hand
should be piled in trvo or more lots, each one of l'hich should con-
tain its proportion of each type of bomb on hand. No bombs
should be stored at less than 200 yards from a hangar, 500 vards
from a village, a camp, or & billet, or 1,000 yards from a hospital.

Different sizes and types of bombs should be kept in separate piles
in each lot, and lots should be separatecl hy 50 yards or more. The
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t0 DEMOLTTToN BOMB, s LB., MK. r.

boxes of bombs should be piled in pyramicls, with the lowest layer
at least 4 inches ofr the ground. Piles should be covered with tar-
paulins on light timber frames to protect them from rain and sun.

BOMB FUSE, MK. I.
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DEMOLTTTON BOMB, ff LB., MK. r. 11

Bombs should never be stored underground or in substantial
buildings where the confinement will tend to exaggerate the effects
of an explosion.

Fuses, detonators, and primers when removed from boxes or from
bombs should be stored with special care against dampness, heat,
and shocli. A small hut rvith goocl ventilation is desirable for this
purpose.

Accumulation of empty boxes and the like near the bomb storage
should especially be avoided. fncendiary bombs, pyrotechnics, and
other inflammable material shouid be kept completely away from
stored bombs or fusing components.

tr'used bombs must never be stored. IMhen bombs are not dropped
during a flight, the fusing components must be removed as soon as
the bombs are taken from the airplane and must be returned to their
proper storage &rea,s.

rhe rorowing ,J:;;. il;il:;l o,.nu.,o* or these
bombs for loading onto the bomb racks:

(1) Remove the rear cap anrl its assembled fins
(2) Test the release pin ancl free from rust, paint, and any matter

that will impecle its functioning.
(3) Remoye the arming wire lrom the hole in the release pin,

holding the heacl of the latter to prevent its ejection and loss.
(4) Place the arming wire in the arming-wire guide, loop in position

ancl straight end free, except in the case of the Mark V bomb rack.
With this type, the arming wires are placecl on the rack first and each
is fed into the arming wire guide as the bomb is raised.

(5) Place the detonator assembly in position in thp-rear cip.
(6) Replace the release pin, spring, spring seat, ancl washers so

that the former holds the cletonator assembly in position. Hold the
release pin in place temporarily bv a piece of wire through the hole
for the arming wire.

(7) TVith the bomb horizontal, replace the rear cap, GUIDING
the detonator assembly CAREF'IILLY into its sleeve

(8) Holding the release pin, replace the temporary wire bv the free
end of the armirrg wire, taking care that the latter is free from sharp
bends.

(9) Place the bomb on the rack in accordance with the in-
structions laid don'n in the hanclbook referring to the type of bomb
rack usecl.

UNLOADING BOMBS FRO}f BOMB IrACK.

IMhere bombs are not droppecl and are returned to the fly-ing field
on the airplane, they shoulcl be removecl, disassembled, and tho
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'Iemperature above 100o F. often c&uses exudation which renders
high explosive filling very sensitive and dangerous. Good circulation
of air around the boxes is important.
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LZ DEMoLITToN BoMB, 50 LB., MK. r.

compononts placed in storage. In disassembling, the following in-
structions should be observed:

(1) Holding the head of tho release pin, remove the arming wire
from its hole in the pin and replace by u cotter pin or a wire. In any
c&se, the oorrnn, prN should be spnnlD or the wrnn BENT to avoid
its falling out while handling.

(2) Release the bomb from the rack, supporting and catching it
to prevent it from striliing the grouncl. Care should be usecl to see

that the CORRECT BOMB IS SUPPORTED where several bombs
a.re released by the same handle.

(3) Stanc{ing the bomb on its nose, remoye the rear cap from the
body, taking great .care that the DtrTONATOR RECEWtrS NO
SHOCK in the process.

(4) Holding the release pin, n'ithdraw the cotter pin or wire from
the hole in the former. Holding the detonator a,ssernbly in one hand,
withdraw the release pin until the f ormer is free; remoye it anel place
it GENTLY on a clean board, cloth, or paper.

(S) Rpplace the release pin and washer and replace the cotter pin
or wire in its hole.

(6) Remove the detonator assembly to the tletonator storage in.
closure. Replace the assembly in its tin and seal the lid with tape.
Place the rear cap and the bomb bodv agaiu in storage.
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